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world/ says the Flathead Monitor of Kalispell, Mont.,' that
section must now capitulate with the election/ ' Why this
" popular uprising " against good government ?' asks the New
York Times. ' Shades of ancient Sodom and Gomorrah,1
says tie Astoria Budget of Astoria, Ore,, ' of imperial Rome,
of Paris when voluptuaries reigned I The Chicago of 1927
fades them all in wickedness and rottenness.1
' Other cities/ says the Topeka Daily Capital, l can be
thankful they are not as the people of Chicago/     'The
whole campaign took on the semblance of a large group of
thugs endeavouring to choose a leader/ says the Fargo,
N.D., Forum,    'Not creditable to the intelligence of the
Chicagoans/ says the Philadelphia Inquirer,    ' Shows an
undue prevalence of saps/ says the Wichita Beacon   * Shames
and disgraces the second largest city in the United States/
says the Lincoln, Neb., Star.    ' An accurate reflection of the
mind of a city which would sacrifice the interests of half the
nation to keep its own tax rate down/ says the Detroit News.
' The spirit of lawlessness infects Chicago like a disease/ says
the Vancouver Sun.   'Chicago seems to like it/ says the
Baltimore Sun.   ' Causes little surprise, but a good deal of
regret outside that city/ says the New Orleans Times-Picayune.
1 Chicago's rum runners, bootleggers, blind pig-keepers, and
the whole kit and bilin' of contrabandists from the whisky
moguls and beer bandits to the alley barkeeps, make up a
rather exclusive guild of the traffic/ says the Fort Wayne
Journal   ' They have the run of the town if they do not
actually run the town,*
' And so's your old man/ says the Chicago Tribune.
In the American family of cities and commonwealths,
Chicago does not feel itself a stranger. It is at home. Occa-
sionally it exchanges gunmen with New York or Boston or
gets a safe blower from Omaha. It does not see much that is
unfamiliar at home or elsewhere. It gets some hard eggs from
the Minnesota and Wisconsin's woods, and some from down
the Mississippi. It sends some out.
Its electorate is about the electorate of any other American
city. Slice it down and it would make Cleveland, Phila-
delphia, Birmingham, San Francisco, San Antonio, or Boston,
Slice it further and it would make Columbus, 0., or Yellow

